Interaction between thermal environments and hormones affecting skin-shedding frequency in the tokay (Gekko gecko) (Gekkonidae, Lacertilia).
Effects of thyroidectomy and/or hypophysectomy on the skin-shedding frequency (SF) in the tokay Gekko gecko and of thyroid hormones on the oxygen consumption (OCR) at various temperature regimes have been determined. Surgery invariably protracted the cycle length, thus decreasing SF; the extent of these changes was temperature dependent, the higher the temperature, the less the difference. Effects of hypophysectomy on cycle length were expressed in two phases; an extended first post-operative cycle was followed by a further extended second post-operative cycle, with cycle length forming a plateau thereafter. With time, the operated tokays would die without shedding during a greatly protracted cycle. OCRs in the tokay were temperature dependent, but between 28 and 34 degrees C, no significant difference could be seen. Effects of thyroid hormones on OCR were also temperature dependent. Furthermore, tokays having higher OCR were shown to have shorter cycles and vice versa. Results showed that whatever effect hormone(s) have on SF is indirect through general metabolic changes. SF is merely a reflection of the general metabolic status of the animal. It is proposed that the role of hormone(s), those of the thyroid in particular, is to act as "fine-tuning" devices in the regulation of metabolism and, as such, of the viability of the animal.